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The Vicar writes
Website: www.stmarysewell.com

One of the privileges and duties of St Mary's is
custodianship of the extensive churchyards around the
church. The churchyards are the resting place for
centuries of Ewell residents, dating to well before
even the oldest monuments. There are of course many
recent graves, most with monuments, and some of
these are frequently visited. Maintaining the churchyard in an appropriate, dignified, and respectful way
is of course a top priority for our church.
I have written before in these pages about our plans
to improve car parking at St Mary's. Those attending
services, church activities, and perhaps especially
those visiting the churchyard (because they often
come much longer distances) can find the difficulty in
parking very troublesome. I have been very sad to
receive letters on occasion from people who have
been unable to visit family graves because they have
been unable to walk the distance from a nearby car
park and haven't been able to park nearby. The area
we have identified, near the junction of Church Street
and London Road, would have the minimum disruption of visitors to the churchyard, graves, and trees.
We hope soon to seek planning pre-application advice
on this project. I am sure that it will be of great benefit
to the church and churchyard and those who visit both.
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SUNDAY AT ST MARY'S
0800 HOLY COMMUNION
0930 SUNG EUCHARIST
The Sunday School meets in conjunction with this service in term time.
There is coffee in the church hall between the 9.30 and 11 o’clock services
on Sunday mornings, to which all are welcome, and especially newcomers
and visitors.

LATE MORNING SERVICE varies by Sunday in the month
The usual pattern is our all-age Praise@11 on the first Sunday at 11am;
11.15am Choral Mattins on the second Sunday; 11am Toddle Up, a
short and very informal service for toddlers and their families on the third
Sunday; and 11.15am Morning Prayer with Holy Baptism on the fourth
Sunday. The pattern changes on special occasions: see the calendar on the
back page for details of this month.
1700 Second Sunday of the month ALL-IN An inclusive all-age service
with something for everyone. Followed at 6pm-6:45pm by Club Sandwich, a youth group for 7-11s.
1730 Once a month CHORAL EVENSONG Just like a cathedral Evensong in our own parish church. Usually the third Sunday but see the
calendar on the back page for details.
Occasionally there are variations from this pattern; details are given in this
paper, on the Notice Board or in the Weekly Notes available on Sundays.

ON WEEKDAYS
Morning prayer is usually said at 9 am Tuesdays, in church. See the
Weekly Notes or phone ahead to make sure. The Eucharist is celebrated
on Tuesdays at 10 am, at the Side Chapel.

Last month I wrote that I had been paying more
attention to the birdsong as I walk through the churchyard. This has brought into my mind the fact the our
churchyard is an important green space for a great
deal of flora and fauna, and I started to wonder what
we could do to help wildlife in the churchyard. Although we are blessed with so many wonderful parks
around Ewell, I think that the area around the church
is of local ecological importance. I met with Tim
Tomkins, chairman of the local RSPB branch and a

THE PARISH OFFICE
Administrator:
Mrs Lynne Yuille 020 8393 2643 (Office)
Office email: parishoffice@stmarysewell.com
St Mary’s Church is in London Road, Ewell, and the Parish Office is on
the south side of the church.
The Office hours are normally 9.30-12.00 Mon, Tues, Wed and Fri, but
please check before visiting as appointments are usually needed.
The postal address is:
St Mary’s Ewell Parish Church, London Rd, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 2AY.
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All Frames made in Our Studio
Free local collection
& Delivery

www.handmadepictureframes.
jigsy.com

St Mary’s
Toddler
Groups
Monday afternoon and
Thursday mornings
during term time in the
church hall.
For more information:
Tel. 020 8393 4804
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bass in our parish choir, and together we installed a nestbox in the churchyard as
part of National Nest Box Week. We started to talk about other ideas, such as
finding an out-of-the-way and unvisited corner away from graves for a woodpile
or hedgehog house. I'm hoping that we might collect ideas together over the
coming months. This year's Day for All (our annual open day) on 22 September is
taking the theme "Creatures - great and small." That would seem like a good idea
to present our ideas for the churchyard. For example, EPN readers might like to
sponsor a nest box to be put up in the churchyard next winter. I am sure a few
simple measures like this would be of great benefit to those creatures who make
their home in our churchyards.

DATA PROTECTION
On 25 May 2018 significant new data protection law, the GDPR, will come into
force. This is overall a good thing, as it will mean organizations will have to
exercise greater responsibility in processing all of our personal data, and gain our
consent for many purposes. But this also affects churches to a very great deal, and
I am grateful to David Dance who is leading our project to ensure compliance by
that date. There will be more details in next month's EPN, but in particular look
out for consent forms in church and on our website. We will have to collect
explicit, written, opt-in consent as a church in order to be able to contact you for
many purposes. It is of course up to each individual to decide whether or not to
give consent to any organization, but please bear in mind that without written
consent the church may be unable to contact you. This will not affect delivery of
EPN where you have asked for it, as we will be able to do that as part of fulfilling
our contract to you without having to gain separate consent.

IN CHURCH IN APRIL

CAFE
NESCOT
On Tuesdays in
term time, students
from NESCOT are
serving simple lunches in our church hall
(London Rd, opposite
the church) between
12 and 2pm.
Soup, sandwiches,
salad, and cakes,
with tea, coffee, and
soft drinks.
Everyone welcome!

Easter Day is on Sunday 1 April. Our usual 8am and 9:30am Eucharists will be
celebrated with appropriate festivity, and our all-age service at 11am, Praise@11,
is followed by an Easter Egg hunt!
On Sunday 8 April we usually see lower congregations (the day is traditionally
called "Low Sunday") but perhaps a few more will come along this year as the
Revd Dr Patrick Miller is launching his book, "Dilemmas and Decisions" published by Brill, over refreshments in church at around 10.45am, i.e. after the 9.30
service. In the evening, our monthly all-age inclusive service "All-in" begins at
5pm, and it's followed at 6pm by Club Sandwich, for 7-11s.
Our parish choir is taking a trip to Portsmouth on Saturday 14 April. They will
be singing Evensong in Portsmouth Cathedral at 5pm, and EPN readers and
members of the congregation are particularly invited to come along and support
them. Portsmouth makes a great day out, all the more so if rounded off with
Evensong at the end of the day.
After our usual 8am and 9:30am services on Sunday 15 April, it's time for our
monthly toddler service, Toddle Up!, at 11am.
Continued on page 4

To hire the
Church Hall
please contact
020 8614 0714
or visit
www.stmarysewell.com

Reliable friendly service
for all exterior and interior
household maintenance
and improvements
Free estimates given
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The Vicar Writes: continued from page 3

Our Bereavement Café this month meets in the
church hall (opposite church) at 2:45pm on Tuesday
17 April. It is open to everyone who would like to
come and discuss experiences of bereavement in a
relaxed, café-like atmosphere.
The parish Spring Dinner takes place on Saturday
21 April and tickets (£10 each) should still be available after services and from the office by the time you
read this- but they do sell out, so act quickly! On
Sunday 22 April, the 8am Holy Communion and
9:30am Sung Eucharist are followed at 11:15am by
Morning Prayer and Holy Baptism, where the singing
is led by St Mary's Singers.
The last Sunday of the month is Sunday 29 April,
and after the 9.30 service we will hold the Meeting of
Parishioners and Annual Parochial Church Meeting.
The annual meeting is a chance to look back on what
the church did last year, and think about plans for the
year ahead, as well as to hold various elections. I
encourage everyone to join the church's electoral roll.
To do this you need to be baptized (i.e. christened) and
either live in the parish or be a regular worshipper at
St Mary's, and be over 16. This allows you to vote at
the annual meeting (and any extraordinary meetings).
You can download an electoral roll form from the
church website or get one from the parish office or the
welcome desk in church. To vote at this year's annual
meeting you need to have returned the form by 12
April.
The PCC (Parochial Church Council) are the trustees of our church, and meet around 5 times a year,
usually on a Monday evening, to discuss strategy and
significant matters in the life of St Mary's. Some new
members are elected each year at the annual meeting.
The majority of PCC members at present usually
attend the 8am or 9:30am services. The PCC and I are
keen that we should recruit new PCC members especially from some of the congregations that are not as
well represented. We are also keen to welcome those
who are relatively new to St Mary's to bring new ideas
and fresh perspectives to the Committee, and to have
as wide a range of backgrounds and ages as possible.
By the Church of England's rules, to be on the PCC
you need to be over 16, on our electoral roll, and a
communicant (i.e. you take Holy Communion). Please
do consider it.
Your friend and Parish Priest
Russell Dewhurst

HELLO FROM KALLI
St Mary's Church is the heart of Ewell Village. It
sees births, confirmations, weddings and funerals.
People in their happiest moments and in their saddest
too. It is comforting and supportive and a haven for
many local residents.

Hello! I'm Kalli Pasqualucci; the new publicity
and social media officer. I have lived in Ewell Village for almost 6 years, am a mother of two little
boys, have been on the EVF committee for 3 years
this year and I am a regular at Toddle Up!, Praise @
11, All-in and Funday Wednesday.
I am passionate about developing St Mary's publicity and sharing the Church with the local community, while also boosting attendance at all of the
services and events.
I have met so many lovely members of the Church
recently and am looking forward to meeting many
more of you in the months to come - I will be attending various services and events. If you see me, I'm
usually taking photos, please come and say hello!

STOP PRESS
Just before going to print we heard about the
possible closure of St Cuthmans, the venue for
our Parish Retreat. We're making every effort
find out more. In the meantime, please keep the
dates 12 to 14 October in your diaries. Information will be put on the church website
www.stmarysewell.com when we know more.
Sue Ayling
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O Christ, help me to gather with you, and
never to scatter what you have laid out.
Father, let me dedicate
All this life to thee
In whatever worldly state
Thou wilt have me be.
Let my glad heart, while it sings,
Thee in all proclaim,
And whate'er the future brings,
Glorify thy name.

Breathe on me, breath of God
Until my heart is pure
Until, with Thee, I will one will
To do and to endure.

TOM O’SULLIVAN DECORATING

Family business, quality decorating
Checkatrade member since 1999
Quality interior and exterior decoration
Reliable, qualified, insured and CRB checked
Full work history at:

www.checkatrade.com/tomosullivan
Tel: Home - 0208 337 3942(evenings)
Mobile - 07790 459784

Breathe on me, breath of God
Till I am wholly Thine,
Until this earthly part of me
Glows with Thy fire divine.

Teach us to abide in the light of thy Eternity,
in simplicity, in stillness and in peace: asking
for nothing, seeking to understand nothing,
but absorbed in that selfless adoration of thy
Glory, which is the heart of prayer.

Give us grace and strength to forbear and
persevere.
Give us courage and gaiety and the quiet
mind.
Spare to us our friends, soften to us our
enemies.
Bless us if it may be in all our innocent
endeavours.
If it may not, give us the strength to
encounter that which is to come, that we
may be brave in peril, constant in tribulation, temperate in wrath.
And in all changes of fortune and down to
the gates of death
Loyal and loving to one another.
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EAST MEETS WEST,
EDITS EWELL PARISH NEWS, EXITS
In the March Ewell Parish News the Vicar announced
that Lloyd and Prom Mullen had decided to retire from
Editorship of the Ewell Parish News, which they had
held through
all of his time
thus far in the
parish 'and for
some years before'. After exhaustive
investigation
(i. e. by asking
Lloyd
and
Prom) it is apparent that the
start date was
1991 - or some
27 years ago.
Things were
very different
in 1991; Richard
Hanford
was about one
third through
his incumbency in Ewell, John Major was in his first
year as Prime Minister and the Queen's "annus horribilis" was still to come.
Since then "through all the changing scenes of life, in
trouble and in joy" Lloyd and Prom have, each month
religiously, in every sense, seen to the production of our
monthly magazine. A lot of their work as Editors has
been simply hard graft - producing or editing articles
that provide a mixed diet for readers in Ewell and its
environs, and ensuring that copy-dates are fixed and
adhered to. But Lloyd and Prom have gone far beyond
these minimum requirements through their own contributions; Lloyd has each month produced an editorial
that sets the Ewell scene in the wider international
context of the Church and the Christian religion as these
impinge on the everyday lives of us all. Prom has
contributed articles and above all prayers and poems,
for she is a writer and poet with many published credits
to her name.
It is not difficult to discover the backgrounds to
Lloyd's and Prom's lives which have for us come to
fruition in their work on EPN. For in 2013 Lloyd published a 380 page memoir "A Long Way from Tipperary" while Prom has, among her many publications,
given us a book of prose and poems entitled "I Give You
My Word."
Lloyd was born and brought up with his twin sister as
Anglicans in the Irish Province of Munster. He went to
school in Tipperary and Waterford. After a long summer holiday in Europe, when he first became influenced

by the Moral Rearmament movement, he became a
schoolmaster in Ulster, and later in Devon. While in
Ulster, he took an external degree at London University.
In 1959 he
was recruited,
through the
British Council, for a
teaching post
in Pakistan. It
was there that
he met Promilla who, after
taking a degree at Manchester, was in
the Civil Service and acted
as a reception
point for foreign dignitaries
visiting
Pakistan.
They
returned to England for Lloyd to undertake through the
British Council a course at Manchester University on
teaching English to foreign students. During this time
their daughter, Cherry, was born. The course led to
three years working in London, followed by British
Council postings to South India, Sri Lanka and Pakistan. In 1980 Lloyd and Prom returned to England,
purchased their house in Ewell and joined St. Mary's.
There followed a final role in Uganda before Lloyd's
retirement and their permanent residence in Ewell. This
rather breathless resumé will enable the perceptive
reader to envisage how their varied experiences have
fed through into their active retirement and their editorship of EPN - to the benefit of us all.
Prom has given us, at the end of her book, her own
summary of her life- typically brief and to the point.
"Promilla was born and chiefly educated in the Himalayan mountains and later in the Punjab and Manchester
Universities. She married an Irish British Council Officer with whom she travelled widely. She has always
been a prolific writer and has produced and acted in
plays in many countries. Now settled in Ewell, Surrey,
her love is for classical music, puzzles, gardening,
giving parties and enjoying the community life of her
parish church. She has a daughter and two lovely grandchildren."
It is always wise to let a lady have the last word! With
renewed thanks to Prom and Lloyd for giving us the
EPN since 1991.
NH
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Women’s World Day
of Prayer Service
The challenge!
Despite the temperature being below freezing and
the wind blowing the lying snow around, 45 people at
St Mary’s warmed to the Women’s World Day of
Prayer service held at the beginning of
March.
The service, attended by both women
and men including the Deputy Mayor,
Cllr Neil Dallen and the Deputy Mayoress, Mrs. Ann Dallen, heard how the
population of Suriname was formed.
This small country on the northeast
coast of South American has been populated over the years by people from a
number of different countries around the
world as well as its own indigenous
tribes. This included immigrants from
China, France, the Netherlands as well
as slaves from West African and Indonesian indentured labourers.
The service entitled, All God’s Creation is Very Good! based on Genesis

SERMONS
ON–LINE
Did you know that you can listen on-line to
selected sermons given at St Mary’s? Click on:
http://www.stmarysewell.com/services/
recordings-of-sermons/
There about 20 sermons available at present.
Please let the Vicar know if you
use this facility.

chapter 1, was inspiring and thought provoking. This
service was replicated by churches of many denominations not only in Britain but in 170 countries around
the world.
At our service at St Mary’s, seven women from
different churches in the Ewell Area, dressed to represent the variety of Suriname’s population. They told
of the diverse riches of Suriname’s natural resources,
its plants, birds and animals as well as the lives of the
Suriname women and their hopes and
fears for their country. Contamination of
rivers and deforestation for mining of
gold and bauxite are endangering the environment and destroying the habitat of
people and animals alike.
We were challenged to think about our
own environment and how each one of us
can improve where we live by being personally more responsible for recycling
and for minimising waste.
Following the service, we were invited
to have hot drinks and refreshments
which were much appreciated on such a
cold day. The local WWDP committee
wish to thank everyone who helped to
make the service possible under such
challenging conditions.
DB

FROM THE PARISH
REGISTERS
HOLY BAPTISM
We welcome you into the Lord's family
25 February Reece Charles Holly

FUNERALS
Let light perpetual shine upon them

17 February
28 February
2 March
12 March

Agnes Kathleen Chitty, aged 87
Renee Ethel May Richards, aged 94
Valerie Ray Fuller, aged 87
Dennis John Peerman, aged 76
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‘FILM NIGHT’ and VIERNE
Jonathan Holmes
Organ recital, Saturday 24 February
Let me begin with a confession. I have never seen the
film ‘Jaws’. Not being particularly enamoured of science
fiction, I have never seen ‘Star Wars’ either, nor ‘Close
Encounters of the Third Kind’, nor ‘ET’. On the other
hand, I have seen ‘Raiders of the Lost Ark’.
What all these films have in common is that their music
scores were composed by John Williams (born 1932).
Tracks from the movies listed above formed part of
tonight’s concert and demonstrated once again the degree
of orchestral ‘colour’ of which Ewell’s ‘Father’ Willis
organ is capable.
The audience hugely enjoyed a screening of a Buster
Keaton silent movie. It was “One Week”, in which Keaton is joined by actress Sybil Sealey. It is about a newlymarried couple and their disastrous kit-built house.
Jonathan played a soundtrack based on authentic 1920s
theatre organ music scores.
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and traditional sonata-form allegro. In his programme
notes, Jonathan describes in detail the similarities between the ‘oeuvre’ of John Williams and that of Vierne.
One would have thought them miles apart; after all,
neither man knew the other: Vierne died when Williams
was a boy, and, owing to problems with his sight, it is
unlikely Vierne ever saw the Buster Keaton movies. But
Williams writes music in the tradition of earlier Hollywood composers such as Max Steiner and Erich Wolfgang Korngold, and behind them stands the figure of
Wagner and his development of opera into symphonically-conceived Music Dramas (his own term). As a young
man Vierne studied composition with César Franck who
himself worked tirelessly at a particular compositional
technique called ‘cyclical transformation’ – derived from
Wagner and ultimately, Beethoven. The young Vierne
developed this cyclical form in his music too, and took it
to its apogee in the Fifth Symphony.
Jonathan’s encore came as a complete contrast: the
andante sostenuto movement from Widor’s ‘Symphonie
Gothique’. After all the forgoing brilliance, the sound of
a simple harmonic flute stop led to a quiet and reflective
conclusion.
TT

SPRING MARKET

The second half was dominated by one work, Symphony No. 5 by the French composer Louis Vierne. Unlike
most classical symphonies one thinks of – those by Haydn, for example, or Mozart – which have four movements, this piece has five. Although intended for the
organ at the prestigious Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris,
our Willis organ at Ewell does equal justice to the music.
The first movement is headed ‘Grave’ which means slow
and solemn. The second movement is fast. After this, a
‘scherzo’ (Italian for joke) – but a strange and rather
sinister sort of joke. I was strongly reminded of Dukas’s
famous orchestral showpiece ‘The Sorcerer’s Apprentice’; but for the composer, apparently, it was the mediaeval gargoyles at Notre-Dame Cathedral that were at the
back of his mind. The fourth movement is marked
‘Larghetto’, slow. The last movement, which is in the
tonic major key of A, is simply headed ‘Final’. In fact, it
is both a toccata (with all the brilliance that word implies)

This event will take place on Saturday 12 May from
10.00 – 12 noon. The ever popular Plants and Cakes stalls
need stocking so if your green fingers can raise a few
plants and your expertise in the kitchen can produce a cake
or two we would be delighted. There will also be a book
stall and a bric-a-brac stall so clear out your cupboards and
thin out your bookshelves!!
There will be a raffle – for which any donations will be
gratefully received – and Grand Draw tickets for the
Summer Fair will be on sale.
Refreshments will be served throughout the morning so
please come along with your family and friends to enjoy
this social occasion. Admission is Free
All proceeds from this event are put towards the running
expenses of the Ewell Village Fair which will be held on
14 July in the grounds of Ewell Castle School, Glyn
House.
Non–perishable contributions for the stalls can be left in
church from Sunday 6 May and any other items for sale
can be brought to the Church Hall between 6.30 and 8pm
on Friday 11 May or from 8.30am on the day.
Alternatively a list of stallholders is shown below to
enable specific arrangements to be made.
Plants
Cakes
Bric-a-brac
Books
Refreshments
Raffle

Evelyn Jarrett
Sybil Hale
Gillian Merrick
Malcolm Lawther
Rosemarie Henson
Gill Bird

020 8393 4502
020 8393 3507
020 8393 3460
020 8224 6693
020 8224 2713
01372 277436
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BEREAVEMENT
CAFE
Losing someone you love can turn
your world upside down
Talking about it helps
Third Tuesday each month
2:45pm–3:45pm
St Mary’s Church Hall (opposite
church on London Road)
Tel 0208 393 2643
Open to all: just turn up

“Bespoke Marketing & An Excellent Service That you & your
Home Deserve”

All roofing and guttering repairs

Please contact us for a free consultation and valuation of your property

30 years experience covering
Worcester Park and close by

0208 393 7275

mark@markanthonyestateagents.co.uk

28 High Street Ewell Village KT17 1RW

Valleys, Bays etc.
All new work guaranteed
Free estimates
Special rates to O.A.P.s

J L Hellings & Son
Tel: 020 8788 1459
100 Kingsmead Avenue

ALFRED & EWART LONGHURST
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS
m A complete, caring professional service
m Estimates and advice freely given for funerals and memorials
m Flexible pre-paid funeral plan - details on request

21-23, KINGSTON ROAD, EWELL

020 8393 1077
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Calendar for
April

FEE MORNINGS

WE MEET EVERY WEDNESDAY
FROM 10.30 am – 12 noon
DO COME AND JOIN US

S 1 EASTER DAY
0800 Holy Communion

Improving homes inside and out

0930 Sung Eucharist
1100 Praise@11, followed by an Easter egg hunt
in the church grounds

Oakdene Home Services
Home Maintenance
Painting & Decorating, Gardening & General DIY

S 8 SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER
0800 Holy Communion

Roger Phillips

0930 Sung Eucharist
1045 Thank you from Revd Dr Patrick Miller
1700 All-in, all-age service followed by

TELEPHONE:
EMAIL:

07831 663 323
oakdenehomeservices@gmail.com

1800 Club Sandwich - Youth Group 7-11s
T 10 1000 Holy Communion (said) in the Side Chapel
2000 Meeting of Publicity Committee
S 14 1700 Parish Choir sing Evensong in Portsmouth
Cathedral
S 15 THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
0800 Holy Communion

Director of Music

0930 Sung Eucharist
1100 Toddle Up!
M 16 2000 Meeting of Parochial Church Council
T 17 1000 Holy Communion (said) in the Side Chapel
T 19 1000 Holy Communion to The Old House
S 21 1830 for 1900 Spring Dinner
S 22 FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
0800 Holy Communion
0930 Sung Eucharist

Saturday 28 April at 7:30pm
Whitlock Sonata in C minor and
Vierne Second Symphony
Tickets are £8 on the door
or £7 in advance through Eventbrite.
Under 16s qualify for a reduced ticket
price of only £1

1115 Morning Prayer and Holy Baptism
M 23 2000 Meeting of Ewell Village Fair Committee
T 24 1000 Holy Communion (said) in the Side Chapel
1930 Meeting of Estates Committee

Dinner & entertainment

S 28 1930 Organ Recital Jonathan Holmes
S 29 FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

Saturday, 21 April, 6:30 for 7:00 p.m.
St. Mary’s Church Hall

0800 Holy Communion
0930 Sung Eucharist
1100 APCM
M 30 0900-1400 Holy Communion to the housebound

All advertising enquiries to 020 8393 3507

Tickets £10 on sale after services
and from the Parish Office

